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-CUT TIMBER IN NEW ONTARIO 

■FROMMANY MINING CLAIMS
■E* gompers upholds

, ^ RIGHT TO STRIKEit n
the

I «elect :
-iFlfth-Mnntr^-' <fune 7.—Any attempt to- 

enfui'ce compulsory labor by making 
strikes unlawful must be resisted at 
any cost, Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
declared here to day* In his address at.

the open lag of the fortieth annual 
convention of the--federation,

"I have no feàr as to what the re
sults will be," he added. "As long as 
I have life and my -mind Is not Im
paired I shall stand for the right of the 
men and women tollers of the world 
to be free, un trammeled, and unowned 
by any force.”

I
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. Former Crown Timber Agent Admits That, Wood 
Taken From Unpatented Lends — Deities, at 
That Permits Were Granted far Political Purposes.

1
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Strong Criticism Voiced in 

Commons—Economy is 
Chief Argument.

fTRAW :vBILL HAS THIRD READINGPort Arthur» Ont., June 7^-^John A. ] in his opinion were for the cutting and 
Oliver, until recently crown timber shipping of timber, rafhér than for 
agent at Port Arthur, was on the stand legitimate mining. This has lately Men 
all the afternoon at the timber Inquiry stopped, 
being conducted by Justices Latchford 
and Riddell.

Under examination of R. F. Hard
ing, crown prosecutor, he was subject
ed to a gruelling questioning concern
ing his attitude In connection with1 the 
taking of timber from mlnln^- 
and the query was put to him sev
eral times and In several forms as to 
why he had not protected the public 
by taking steps before Issuing clear- 

- ances to see that the timber had not 
been cut from unpatented lands.

Denies Responsibility.
Mr. Oliver admitted that he hod not 

made a practice of looking for such 
guarantees, and his* defence was that 
this responsibility was removed from 
him when the permits were granted by 
the department of lands at Toronto.
He also claimed that it was Impossible 
for him to make inspections which 
would prove to me satisfaction 
where ^he timber was cut, for the 
double reason that the most the gov
ernment would give him for the patrol 
of a four hundred ml.e shore line was 
a slxteeen-foot canoe, and that he was 
not allowed to go on to private lands.

Mr. Oliver stated that he had years 
ago drawn attention of the department 
to the fact that a great many mining 
locations were being taken up, which
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Ottawa, June 7.—Full details of the 
bonus to civil servants were given in 
a return tabled In the house of com
mons today. Civil service employes of 
eighteen years.jjPAWr, and supporting 

. dependents, receiving less than $1,200 
a year, get a bonus of $35 per month 
thruout the present fiscal year. In 
the same class the bonus decreases $2 
a month for every extra $20 of salary. 
Bonus of $20 a month applies to all 
salaries between $2,040 and $6,000 per 
annum. ,

Clvg servants 21 years or-over and not 
supporting dependents receive a bonus 
of $21 per month M their salaries are 
less. than $960 a year. For every extra 
$20 per month in salary the bonus drops 
$$■60. Servants In the same class be
tween 18 and 21 years old, and getting 
less than $960 yearly, receive a bonus of 
$12.60' per month.

It was estimated this afternoon by 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, that $4,000,000' would 
be required to cover the Increased pay 
to civil servants. This will become pay
able when the civil service bill, which was 
given third reading In the commons to
day, Is pasted by the senate and be- 
comes law on receiving the royal assent.

The Increases awarded In the bill are 
retroactive to April 1, 1919.

1$2.50 to $6.
Charges of "Political Purposes."

Mr. Harding, in his questioning, made 
several allegations to the effect that per
mits had been granted for political pur
poses and on promises to vote for Ho
garth, the Conservative candidate, In 
the Ontario election. ■* - ■ ■

Mr. Harding on one occasion remarked 
that "permits were floating around In 
large numbers just before the last elec
tion.. I understand they were given away 
for votes." The names of Steve Down
ing, John Auger, Ben Hay, Geo. Bums 
and others were mentioned in thia con
nection, and Mr. Harding put several 
question to the late crown timber agent 
as to whether he had been subject to any 
Influence in the granting of them, 
denied absolutely procuring or recom
mending any permits whatever for po
litical purposes or under political pres
sure.
,"Dld Ho 
a permit

"He did not."
"Did you know, directly or indirectly, 

that permits were being issued for pol
itical support?"

"I Id not."
Walter H. Russell was the first wit

ness called today. Mr. Harding submit- 
statement showing 300,006 

pulpwood shipped by him to the United 
States between 1913-19 and alleging that 
much of it had been cut from lands 
taken as mining claims or from home- 
steads taken up, supposedly by returned 
soldiers, but really by employee of Rus
sell’s company.

FINDS POUNDS OF GOLD
IN THE PAS DISTRICT

J NEXT SESSION, JANUARY 0 0 0
»• • ‘

in isX? Ottawa, June 7.—(By Canadian 
Frees)—-Strong criticism of the gov
ernment was voiced In the house of 
commons this evening when the esti
mates to cover expenditure» for the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police came 
■up for consideration, 
member declared tha/t the force 
unnecessary . In eastern Canada and
what It should be returned to Ite ori
ginal field In the west, Economy was 
urged by oppo»ition members ae the 
Chief argument agalnet an extension 
of the scope or activities of the mount
ed police, and Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux, member ofr Maisonneuve, de
clared that the estimate of $4.674,066.00 
should be cut in half.

Bitter In the East.
One or two of the members were 

very outepoken In their opposition to 
the extension of the mounted police 
force In the east. R. H. Butte, of 

M1Cape Breton, said that mounted police 
Jn (would be regarded ae Intruders in 

'Nova Scotia, and Intimated that trou- 
New York, June 7.—Federal agents ble would follow their advent, 

will redouble their efforts to -make W. H, White of Victoria, Alto., a for- 
New York hone dry, James Shelvin, mer member of the mounted police, 
supervising prohibition enforcement thought that the force was losing caste, 
agent, announced today when he- *n<l attributed this to tiie fact that It 
learned that the United States *u- ha£ been taken from Its proper work, 
preme court had declared both pro- and put to breaking strikes. This wm 
hlbltion amendment end Volstead act emphatically denied by Hon, N. W. 
constitutional. Rowell, the minister In charge of the
,Federal agents have arrested 50 e8ÎÎPlla'tEjî: , , ,

alleged violators of the dry law In the The Whole mounted police estimate 
last few days,. Mr.«Shelvin said, and was euMequently carried, with the ex
even before that arrests Were made ceptlon of $900,000 for new bul.dings. 
at the rate of a dozen a day. He eett- This woe allowed *° 
mated that 75 per cent, of the sa- Aek Vote of $62,900,000.
loons masquerading as soft drink ee- Some discussion on beginning eoe- 

Ottawa, June 7.—A deeply tavpnee- tabllelimente now will close. Aon* earlier, arose when Sir Henry
eive service, at which Ghaimer. p,». Closing <jf these saloons will make Pra-y.t°n„l'2tî°?“2e<1^a, «solution asking 
hvterinn a Pree~ the task of enforcement agente easier, J®*1 $62,900,764.17, being one-sixth of
oy-terian Church was crowded, was according to Mr. Shelvin, and in this the estimates. Some of the larger Kay, (Mleelequol) and Donald Suth-
held tonight. The chief speaker was United S tâtes Marshal Power of amounts had been passed, he said, and 1 erland (Oxford South).
Rev. Dr. Charles W. Gordon, of Win- Brooklyn agreed. - It was absolutely necessary to have The resolution was carried and a

. . Enforcement agents "celebrated" the money. I bill based upon it given first reading._pl«, w se authoHshlp name* Ralph toaay,- United States supreme court L. Mackenzie King said Second reading was then given to
Connor, le -protoa-bly -better known to decisions by swooping down on three he did not with to oppose the motion, an act te amend the customs tariff, 
Canadians than his own. steamships In Brooklyn and confie- but the government muet understand 1907. This bill was put thru commlt-

The theme was the forward move- eating htindreds of bottles of whiskey, that next year he would Insist on tee In a few minutes, with no oppoei-
Thls liquor was found In barrels earlier sessions. He would rather see tloa.
labelled ‘^pickled tripe." "pickled pigs’ the house begin its sittings in Novem-1 When the senate bill, respecting 
feet" and "corned beef," behind bulk- ber than in February. the director of coal operations, came
heads and in linen lockers, water Sir Henry Drayton pointed out up for second" reading, Hon, Arthur
tanks, galleys and coal bunkers. that he could make no promise for the Melghen stated that It provided for

A, Patterson, , On Manhattan Island among other government and the vote passed. Sir I continuing the office - of director In
Dr. Rose, of arrests, three saloon keepers were Henry stated, however, that the next District 18.

arrested on one corner for dry law seaelon would definitely begin in Debate en Coal Situation,
violations. January, . Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux eeid that

Today's decisions were -mlelnter- Thera was considerable discussion of I be thought the people of this country
preted In some quarters—for no par- the senate bill, which proposes to con- lacked an adequate comprehension of
tlcular reason—and Impromptu cele- tjnue the office of director of coal the menace which winter was. He
brations were started a* which It wee operations In district 18. This measure understood that the object of the bill
reported liqulda.etronger than 2.75 received Its second reading, but re- wa* t0 ensure the operation of the
flowed frertf,£(W*n‘ truth, however, mains In the committee stage. ml.n®* 1” District 18.
filtered lato» flees## quarters, gloom The soldiers land settlement for _ Melghen replied that this was
followed, an* the celebrations were 880,017,000 carried. A message from tbe ca*e- The present director, Mr.
transformed into •'wakes.’’ the senate announced the passage of Armstrong, had succeeded la estab-

Cern Prleee Broke. the supreme court act. llehlng a certain measure of confl-
Corn prices broke about three cents In the house this afternoon Hon. “enc*. b«*Meen the miners and the

a bushel In the late afternoon, follow- W. L. Mackenzie King asked when a °P*«-tore In District 18. 
log the announcement of the supreme writ would be Issued for a by-election Urges Coal for Toronto,
court decision. It was believed that In Bast Elgin. Col. J. A. Currie; (Slmcoe North)
'the demand would be considerably Sir Robert Borden replied that he protested against the system of bonus-
restricted In consequence of the par- would make enquiries Into the clrcum- ln* miners. These men were holding 
tlal withdrawal of distillers, altho stances. He understood that a limit toe country by the throat because they 
much of this will be made up, prob- was fixed by statute. were paid for the time their mines
ably thru Increased use of corn by Third reading was given to Hon. were not working. The coal being
manufacturers of breakfast foods. Mr. Rowell’s bill to amend the vieil Produced ln the Nova Scotia mines 

Other grains were not materially service act, 1018, and the civil service should -be carried on the government 
affected by the decision. amendment act, 1919. ships to Montreal and Toronto and

To Regulate Feeding Stuffs. stored there for use in the winter.
• The house went Into committee ' on Ontario was faced with a very serl- 
Hon. Dr. Tolmie’s resolution propos- 0U8 coa* famine, when she should have 
ing legislation to regulate the sale and ®,t least six months’ supplies on hand.
Importation of commercial feeding | industries were closing idpwn and
stuffs, bran, shorts, middlings, and ?th®T8 ha<1 ®nly two weeks’ supply on 
chopped feeds. Registration Is pro-
posed as a necessary condition to the Hon. R. Lemieux said the gas corn- 
sale of commercial feeding stuffs In p^i\!68 ln Montreal were threatened 
Canada, and an advisory board Is pro- Jf™ * c°a* Jhortage. While Canada 
posed, to supervise and regulate the . a ot the people were
quality. faced with a likelihood of suffering

Dr. Tolmle made a brief explana- li5?f’485 11 wae oot «toveloped and dle-
tlon of the resolution stating that It tnTDu^dL . . _ x
was Introduced for the purpose of ,,_r' i;' Feterboro West, said
bringing ln a bill. It was proposed, 77® 9°®^ buJ apparently we
he said, to turn over the administra- 5»^ get It here-"
tlon of the commercial feeding stuffs 1 d 80 perilous in On
set to the minister of agriculture. ^Su7h*jn. thought that the

Hon. T. A. Crerar commended the I , htW turn to al<5oiia:
purpoee of the "bill, ee also did W. F. I a eouiX!e of lueL

Canada Rich In Coal.
Captain R, J. Manion (Fort Wil

liam) said it did seem a tragedy that 
the country which had the second 
largest coal deposits In the world 
8h°uia be Importing so muoh coal. 
The Nova Beotia mines might supply 
eastern Ontario, and the mines of the 
west supply western Ontario, and etill 
have enough for their respective sec
tions of the Dominion.

r T?e?£,Coel et Smoky River.
J. R. Wilson (Saskatoon) urged that 

the government develop the hard coal 
area at Smoky River by building a 
railway line to It.

Sir Sam Hughes said that after 
many years' study he still believed 
that Canadian coal could be shipped to 
England In competition with 
mined there.

Referring to the Smoky River coal 
deposits, Mr. Melghen stated there 
was sufficient eeml-anthraclte coal to 
supply needs for very many years to 
come. This section, however, was 
very remote. The building of a line 
between Grand Prairie and Park Gate 
which had been suggested, would al
low this coal to be transported.

Second reading was given to the 
bill and the house went Into 
tee on it The leader of the opposi
tion objected to the clause extending 
the period of the orders-in-council to 
the end of the next session of 
llament.

The Pas, Man., June 7.—Smashing 
the quartz ln a mortar and using 
quicksilver to gather It, a prospector 
secured four pounds of gold bullion 
at Elbow lake, where he found a gold 
shoot. This discovery rivale the one 
made at Copper lake, which is ten 
miles distant, and a large force of 
prospectors are en route to the new 
field.
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Ui Dineen’s Hatsm He

START IN TO MAKE 
NEW YORK BONE DRY

•I

I 1T WO things are necessary to real success 
—one is the making of a good reputation 
and the other is the ability to keep it good.

For over fifty years the Dineen Co. has been 
serving the public with good Hats, and the 
Hats they are selling today will further add to 
the reputation of the Dineen firm.
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1 Prohibition Agents Expect 
Number of Camouflaged 

Saloons Will Close.
Led a cords of AM

!

,1 PESSIMISTIC SPEECH 
BY RALPH CONNOR
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ASSEMBLY MEETS 
IN WEST NEXT YEAR

I| HAMILTON W. & D. Dineen Co., LimitedIn Addressing Assembly, De
plores Lack of Spirit of 

Progress in Churches.

4
H Hamilton. June 7. — The monthly 

meeting of the executive committee of 
the Ontario Safety League wae held 
at the Royal Connaught Hotel tonight, 
with G. C. Martin, Hamilton’s repre
sentative on the committee, in the 
chair.

R.;B. Morley, secretary and mana
ger, reported upon the league's ac
tivities and of the measures taken to 
prevent accidents.

Charles Nashlvlcle, 4» Whitfield 
avenue, was arrested tonight, charg
ed with aggravated assault. Hit "wife 
Is the complainant.

That ( prosecution of steam and 
hoisting engineers who worked with
out a license was not the only trump 
card the union proposed playing be
came evident today. À deputation 
will be sent tp the convention of the 
A. F. of L. at Montreal to make appll-'" 
cation for an order for the carrying 
out of an agreement between the In
ternational orders of engineers, brick
layers, masons and carpenters. _

On the prêt visit to Hamilton, his 
native city, sln0e his elevation to the 
bench, Hon. Justice Logie was enthu
siastically welcomed by his old col-, 
leagues of the bar at non-jury slti 
tings thlg afternoon.

140 Yonge St., Toronto;
Choses Vancouver—Debates 
Means of Raising Ministers' 

Pensions.

;
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Ottawa, June 7.—After a number of 

eloquent speeches, ln which the 
spective merits of St. John, N.B., and 
V&ncouvèr, B.C., were discussed, the 
■Çreabyterlan General Assembly meet- 

» 1.1S In Chalmers Presbyterian Church 
this afternoon, decided by a large 
majority to meet ln the west, ln Van
couver, next year. The vote was by 
a show of hands and was so decisive 
that tlje moderator did not even have 
to count the vote.

An animated discussion took place 
on the question of -payments to aged 
and infirm ministers. Peter Camipbell, 
a layman from Stratford, put things 
ln a pointed way. He said that the 
assembly stated a minister could not 
live on less than $1.600 a year, yet, 
after a life term of service, ministers 
were pensioned off. after usefulness 
■was gone, at far less sums than that

Men were leaving the ministry be
cause they saw the treatment that old 
and Infirm ministers received. The 
possibility of Increasing aged minis
ters’ pensions to 81000 and widows’ 
pensions-to 8500 was debated when the 
assembly resumed Its deliberations 
this afternoon, following the presenta
tion of a report by a committee ap
pointed by the last assembly. The 
present pensions are $400 and $200, re
spectively.

v Rev- T. W. D. McKerrell, Toronto, 
presenting the report, said that to pro
vide such" annuities, as suggested, an 
endowment fund of $4,315,000 would 
be required, together, with an annual 
payment by every minister of about 
$130.
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ELECTRIC FIXTURES
S-rvom outfit, extraordinary rain*,

•i9.se.
law oo.
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Open armings,,/ aI

■I 8
'i issued by the director of coal opera* 

tiona. Parliament should not be ask
ed to ratify orders affecting relation! 
between capital and labor wlthoutJiav- 
Ing seen the orders.

Mr. Melghen said that he had ne eb* 
lection to bringing down the orders, 
but he could not see where anything 
woitid be gained. - The chairman qf 
the committee called tbr a vote, where
upon Mr. Klfag demanded: "Am I A 
understand that the minister refuses 
to bring down the orders? 1 would 
like nothing better than to see hlS 
put thr«j this unfair measure ln such a 
high-handed way, backed with the 
votes of government supporters who 
will vote at his direction."

Mr. Mîlghen îcpeated that he was 
willing to bring down the order» If 
the commute generally desired It. 1 

Mr. King persisted ln his stand that! 
the orders should be brought down,
•nd the minister of the Interior agreed 
to postpone further consideration. Pro
gress was reported on the bill.

Work of Mounted Polio#.
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

estimates, totaling $4,074,066.40, were 
taken up. This sum shows a decrease 
of $742,421.80, as compared sylth last 
year.

Hon. N. W, Rowell, explaining the 
work of the force, said it had to do 
with any criminal legislation affecting 
the federal government in any way.
The force had to police the Northwest 
Territories, the Yukon, Dominion Ne- « 
tlonal Parks and all Indian lands. Mr. 
Rowell explained that the force could 
also be used for the preservation of 
law and order ln placée where help 
RM required by the province#.

He dkl not think the provinces would 
take advantage of help of this char
acter ; If there yes an Indication -of 
such a thing, the government would 
probably bill the provinces with the 
expenses. In answer to Hon. Wl L. 
Mackenzie King, the minister said If 
military forces were called out, they 
would have to be paid, probably by 
the provincial authorities, who were In 
all oases responsible for proper ob- 1 
servance of criminal laws. The fed- , it 
eral government Intended to see that '*3 
the provinces did not fscape any re
sponsibility In this respect.

Hon/ Rodolphe Lemieux could not 
understand why the headquarters of 
the Mounted Police were moved from 
Regina ifi Ottawa. He thought that 
provincial and municipal police were 
capable of preserving order ln eastern 
Canada now.

merit and the budget of the church. 
The forward movement was discus
sed in both it» financial euid spiritual 
interpretation. The other speakers on 
this -theme were 
K.C., -of Toronto;
Halifax, and Norman Slater, of Ham
ilton.

Rev. Dr. Gordon’s address was frank
ly and admittedly pessimistic. He 

(acknowledged this himself. He point
ed out that the church was too much 
of a one-man movement in the indi
vidual churches. If the 843,000 com
municants of the churo6. jp. Canada 
were all imbued with the spirit of pro
gress, then there would be a wonder
ful spirit revival. He also pointed out 
that seven people ln China were being 
born for every one person the Chris
tian church recllved as a communi
cant ln that country. He pointed out 
the wonderful strides the Mohamme
dans were making lnjAfrica. Their 
claimed converts lrftfie past few years 
were, many times larger than that of 
the entire Christian church of the 
world.

Dr. Ross pointed out that at the 
present time there 
criminal extravagance 
world, and a rage for pleasure. And 
Mr. Slater advised the church to 
spread Its propaganda to the entire 
world and ln this generation.
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WELCOME AT BANQUET
TO MANUFACTURERS

" tI

smsM
jU W! if Vancouver, June 7.—About four hun

dred members ot the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association were guests at a 
luncheon tendered by the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, today. Addresses of 
welcome were delivered by Premier 
John Oliver, who dwelt at length on the 
abundant resources of British Colum
bia in particular, 
general; Mayor R. H. Gale and J. p. 
D. Mu’.kln, president of the board of 
trade. j

Premier Oliver stated that capitaliz
ation was the friend of mankind; the 
civilisation cannot exist without it. He 
deplored any flaunting of extreme 
weaXn in the face of poverty, saying 
that it provided ample material for 
agitators.

FOODi y
Bub and Canada ln Steamer 

Plunge»
was a wave of 

thruout theHi i
U. S. STEEL WORKERS

WILL CONTINUE FIGHT
l

LEAGUE BOMBARDED 
BY HIRAM JOHNSON

Havana, June 
etesr» stampedec 
Bt, Dharles out 
bor en Saturday

Montreal, June 6.—The national com
mittee for organizing Iron and steel 
workers announced tonight that It 
would ask the American Federation of 
Labor, In convention here, to support 
a "more vigorous policy*’ ln organiz
ing the workers of the steel Industry 
and force the United States Steel 
Corporation to recognize the union. 
The federation will also be asked to 
force the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, which 
recently withdrew from the steel cam
paign, to again Join the other trades 
unions In organizing the Industry.

DENOUNCES MANIFESTO.

Ottawa, June 7.—An unqualified de
nunciation of the manifesto of R. B. 
Maxwell, Dominion president of G. W. 
V. A., in which he called upon the 
Union Government to resign, was made 
by Col. J. W. Margeson, president of 
the Ottawa command, G. W. V. A., at 
the regular meeting this evening.

"I deem It an Ill-advised document, 
inspired from Alberta," he declared. 
“If you want to out-Flymi Flynn, sup 
port this measure."

SCORE’S SUITINGS AT 
TREMENDOUS PRICE REDUCTIONS

Wunfia Into the 
eam#\the prey 

wate
Declares Covenant is Simply 

Perpetuation of Old- 
World Imperialism.

infest theill As values are today, these reductions 
from the regular prices are meet ex

traordinary 
when "you consider 
that the name 
SCORE’S is a guar- 
antes for the highest 
quality custom tailor
ing, It’s a sale worth 
while. Scotch Tweed 
Suitings, regular 
$66.00 for $44.75. Irish 
Blue Serges, regular 
$75.00 for $62.50, and 

—^ „ "" English Worsteds,
regular $80.00 for $53.50. Score’s, 77 
King West.

for a 
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Chicago, June 7.—Senator Hiram 
Johnson put forward tonight the argu
ment ln favor of hie own nomination 
for president by the Republican Na
tional convention.

Before a great

Iffml Off!
»n her an 
1 when 
to the h

7
’• slufr

■jteÈâmM - ' - * >• - -S.,, v,. - ; ,
. . . mass meeting, at

tended by many delegates, he pleaded 
for what he called a "head up eyes 
o pen" party stand, from attempts to 
■bide in the shadow of privilege.”

Defining two^blg Issues, Senator 
Johnson declared the first was the hig-h 
oost of living to be coped with, not 
wholly by new law, but by unshrinking 
administration of the present law.” 

The second issue, International, he 
covered flatly with the declaration: "I 
am opposed to the'present covenant of 
the League of Nations,” emphasizing 
his opposition to the league plan of the 
Versailles treaty.

Against it, the Republican party 
must take Its stand," he declared.

There can be .no hiding or skulking 
upon an Issue of this magnitude. In 
this campaign men must march under 
the polyglot banner of European 
periallèm and Internationalism, 
der the’ old stars and stripes.’"

"Instead of disarmament, everywhere 
were Increased armaments. The hopes 
of those who had earnestly wished and 
fervently prayed were blighted and be
trayed. The document represented the 
triumph of cynical old world 
diplomacy, the defeat of new world 
liberalism."
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V mâ. mSUGAR BROKER SUBJECTED 
TO TWO-HOUR GRILLING
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mMontreal, June 7.—The LESS COMBINATION 
OF GERMAN PARTIES

board of 
commerce today continued the probe
chief 8wtianeasr bl*nganMr. PR*ert An
derson, and for t-wo hours -he 
thru

> war 
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was put
. mercllese cross-examination’
by Chairman O’Connor, who plainly 
Intimated that he considered Mr. An
derson as one of the speculators who 
had thrust themselves into the sugar 
business with a View to making pro
fits and had t-hus brought about a 
general increase In the price.

The board adjourned to 
Ottawa on Thursday 
tomorrow week.
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Complexion of New Govern

ment Not Determined, But 
Situation Will Be Difficult.

7,lm- 
or un

meet at 
and Toronto Berlin, June 7.—Not sufficient re

turns had been compiled up to three 
o’clock this afternoon to permit pre
dictions as to the complexion of the 
new government but already the te- 
•ults show a remarkable detection 
from the present coalition parties, 
with a corresponding accession of 
votes to the Rightists and Leftists.

A prominent Independent leader 
said to_day that the Independent 'So
cialists did not contemplate for e 
moment joining with the bourgeel* 
parties and forming a government- 
On the other hand, the two Social* 
parties probably will not be strong 
enough, even if they desired to com* 
tone to form a stable administration, 

Chancellor Mueller reiterated during 
the campaign that the majority So* — 
clallste on no account would combine * I jj, .
with the People’s party, and eVen 1 %J
should circumstances force thé with* I M
drawal of this pronouncement, such a I - M
combination, owing to Irreconcilability. KjM 
of political principles, would, it !» jggg 

The cianan pointed out, be unnatural and sheff* wtolkenzle Kins Uved’ Whatever may be the outcome,
th2 bill whieb^A^M X la It can hardly be doubted that the
lo , o" ZTr Sn"!"^*-*** «“‘«oa- country l. faced with a difficult par- | l*

non or parliament to all the orders | liamentary situation.

NEW AERIAL SERVICE 
BETWEEN LONDON 

AND PARIS
CHIPPAWA FALLS REPORT.

considered the report of the^partia- 
mentary committee appointed to In
quire into the Hydro workers’ trou
ble at Chlppawa Falls. The premier 
had expected to make public the ftod- 
lngs but lit the absence of Sir Adam 
Beck decided to withhold them until 
after a conference wl-h the Hydro 
ohief, which will probably-be held to
day.

commit-
", :î.? f

v «1 ’
The cabinet

WILL CHECK CAMPAIGN , 
OF ASSASSINATION

H and q

K CPU.
A well-known shipping con

cern of London hu instituted a 
passenger service between Lon
don and Paris by airplane. They 
have recently purchased a mon
ster Vimy Vickers airplane to 
start the service. The plane can 
carry eleven passengers, and is 
palatlally fitted up. It also has 
cargo space capable of carrying 
half * ton of goods. The salon of 
the plane is sold to be the most 
comfortably fitted ever seen ln an 
airplane. The upper photo shows 
toe .exterior of the plane, and the 
lower glvea a glimpse of the In
terior, fitted up eomewhat like a 
Pullman car.

par-
Mr. King remarked that the govern

ment had been granted an Interim 
two monthe' eupply during the prea- 
ent year. Probably next year, the 
opposition would not be ao willing to 
meet the government in this regard— 
“,the government wae etill in power. 
Tber* WM n® reuon why parliament 
should not be called earlier.

King Moves Amendment.
Mr. King then moved that the pro

vision In the bill extending the life of 
the ordprs-ln-councll affecting coal 
operation# to tjie end of next session 
be amended to provide for their 
tension till the end of the fiscal year 
jmly. The amendment was declared

%4 mmll
-

it*
i.I.ondon, June 7.—The government 

Intends to take steps to bring to 
Justice all persons 
crimes in Ireland.

June
¥*ry w#r
United s 

Wftoln, an 
^ Amerl

.IPS11 ; 
ill

Hi
;,;S I

associated with 
Premier Lloyd 

George declared In the house of com
mons today ln answering a question.

The premier added that with this 
object ln view the government was 
Reorganizing the Irish executive "and 
was strengthening the police, naval 
and military forces In Ireland, 
would probably also bo necessary, he 
sold, to strengthen the law for deal
ing with crime.

It -was the intention of the govi 
ment. Mr. Lloyd George asserted 
put down

ilSSI%wm:-
i
1

:
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WtWm.POPE IS INDISPOSED.

Rome, June 7.—Pope Benedict Is 
suffering from an attack of rheuma
tism. Altho fatigued, by yesterday's 
ceremonies in connection with the 
beatification of eighty-.twp negroes 
who died for the faith in Uganda un
der King Mwanga, he had a peaceful 
night and his physician this morning 
found him rested. The pontiff’s gen
eral health Is satisfactory,
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